
Welcome to Whole Kids Health! 
We are a thriving practice dedicated to delivering high-quality mental
health care to children, teens, and families.  We offer a diverse range of
services, including psychological and psychoeducational assessments,
child and youth therapy, group interventions, parent coaching, and
consultations. Committed to comprehensive interventions and
personalized care, our team employs evidence-based approaches tailored
to each child's unique circumstances.We also provide Health Psychology
services, recognizing the intersection of physical and mental health. 

Whole KidsHealth

ABOUT OUR CLINIC

Join our team!
Child & Adolescent Psychologist

If you're a skilled psychologist passionate about exceptional care,
join our dynamic, collaborative team at Whole Kids Health!

Organization: Whole Kids Health Psychology Group
Location: Toronto (North York) - Hybrid In-Person and Virtual
Job Type: Part-Time Contractor

WHAT YOU WILL GET TO DO

We are seeking an autonomous psychologist passionate about delivering
excellent care to children, youth, caregivers, and families, coupled with a
dedication to training and mentoring future psychologists. Proudly serving
as a training center for PhD-level trainees and Supervised Practice
clinicians, we are looking for a psychologist equally enthusiastic about
providing high-quality supervision and mentorship.



Whole KidsHealth
As a valued Whole Kids Clinician, you will:

Participate in a variety of clinical activities, including assessments,
therapy, group interventions, parent coaching, and consultations. 
Provide psychological consultation, assessment, formulation,
diagnosis, and treatment to children and adolescents with a broad
range physical and mental health needs. 
Conduct thorough psychological assessments to identify and
diagnose mental health issues in children and adolescents.
Develop and implement personalized treatment plans based on
evidence-based practices. 
Provide clinical teaching and supervision to Doctoral Associates,
Psychology Practicum Students, and Supervised Practice clinicians.
Collaborate with other professionals, including pediatricians,
neurologists, physicians, psychiatrists, social workers, and
educators, to ensure integrated and coordinated care.
Participate in Whole Kids team meetings to foster collaboration,
knowledge sharing, group consultations, and team connectedness. 

WHAT YOU WILL NEED

Registration in good standing with the College of Psychologists of
Ontario for autonomous practice.
Competence in Clinical Psychology, authorized to work with children
and adolescents. Priority consideration will be given to candidates
also competent in Health Psychology.
Strong adherence to professional standards and ethical conduct.
Experience in providing clinical supervision to psychology trainees 
Excellent assessment, diagnostic, and treatment skills.
Excellent interpersonal and organizational skills.
Strong oral and clinical writing skills, with a commitment to timely
documentation and record keeping.



Convenient location: Whole Kids Health is ideally situated just a short
walk from Yonge-Sheppard Station, ensuring easy TTC access.
Modern clinic: Our recently renovated clinic boasts four therapy
rooms, a flexible team/admin room, a fully equipped kitchen, secure
restrooms, and front desk security.
Hybrid model: Enjoy the flexibility of a hybrid model, allowing you to
provide both in-person and virtual services.
Flexible working hours: Flexibile working hours to accommodate your
schedule.
Full administrative support: Comprehensive administrative support,
including intakes, billing, clinic coordination, and more. 
Access to resources: Clinic email, Jane electronic health record
system, Zoom for Healthcare, team communication app, cloud-based
storage, therapy material, assessment tools, and more. 
Regular team meetings: Engage in regular team meetings for
collaboration, consultation, and professional development. 
Supportive environment: Join a supportive, collaborative, and team-
centric clinic environment where your contributions are valued.

WHAT YOU WILL LOVE

Whole KidsHealth

HOW TO APPLY

At Whole Kids Health, we prioritize not only the well-being of our clients
but also the satisfaction and growth of our team members. Join us in a
fulfilling and supportive work environment where you can thrive both
personally and professionally. Please submit your resume and cover
letter to info@wholekidshealth.ca 

We look forward to welcoming a passionate and dedicated
psychologist to our Whole Kids Health team!


